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Trees the Colour Purple
These are trees that are really hard to photograph but look sensational in the garden. These are a 
must for beautiful contrast.

Acer palmatum 'Atropurpureum' 
A beautiful small tree growing to approximately four metres 
in height. Produces dark purple leaves in spring, turning 
redish in the summer months before turning scarlet in 
autumn. Great multi-seasonal foliage colour. 

Acer platanoides 'Crimson Sentry' 
This is a flashy crimson foliaged maple with dense upright 
branching. It has a compact growth habit with it's large 
crimson leaves in summer turning to gold and orange in 
autumn. Adds great colour contrast foliage. A small tree 
with greyish black bark that is lightly textured. 

Acer palmatum 'Bloodgood' 
This deciduous upright Japanese maple has stunning dark-
purplish, almost black-red serrated leaves into late 
summer, turning bright crimson in autumn. Photos really 
don't do it any justice. The fruits are paired samaras (wing 
shaped) and hang from the tree in clusters. It is one of the 
taller of the japanese maples, growing to about 5m tall. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/collections/trees-the-colour-purple-mpycu
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/acer-palmatum-atropurpureum-o8eo9
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/acer-platanoides-crimson-sentry-xkb5q
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/acer-palmatum-bloodgood-gtbzm


Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy' 
This small, attractive tree has spectacular heart-shaped, 
burgundy coloured leaves that continually change colour 
throughout the year. A rich purple in spring, the foliage 
transforms to green over summer, followed by a multi-
coloured autumn display in tones of red, apricot and gold. 
The branches have a distinctive, smooth, dark brown wood 
which contrasts well with the blossom like pink flowers that 
are borne before the re-emergence of leaves in spring. 

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been 
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this 
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product 
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is 
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/cercis-canadensis-forest-pansy-dfdcs

